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'* Bacon and lard continue tc
up.
Do not neglect to make|you]

turns to Auditor Davis.

; ; Bacon is 12£ cents in this ma:
and still a-hooking.
Land deeds, and mortgages

sale at this office.
Happy and content is a home with "Th'

, chester;1' a lamp with the light of the mor
For Catalogue, write Rochester Lamp Co.,

; York.

\ Liens for rent and advar
-combined: in one pa¡ñr. for sal
this office.

Subscribe for the ADVERTISE:
you want to keep posted on

news of the day.
The financial affairs of Edgefi

couuty are in excellent conditi
and the new board of County Cc
missioner?, with Capt. Jim Fra
as clerk, propose to make 189c
hummer. $

Prof. Ducello's entertained
will come off on Friday night,
27th inst. Admission 10 and
cents.- Let everybody turn 0

Grand "speckle-tickle. Won't
or hear the like again soon.

Rev. Mr. Watson gives us \.
week a very interepting letter
the early history of Methodism
Edge fiel cl county, and invi tes co
municationB from others on t
same subject..
Judge Wallace has given a deci

in the celebrated case of the To^
of Edgefield vs. The Cumberla
Gap'Railroad, in favor of the tow
and thus at last have we succeed
in getting "Old Turablin" soupe
The good people of Bold Spri

BaptistChurch, by way of welcoi
to their pastor, Rev. J. S. Jord£
and as a New Year's <oken of kin
ness, have placed in the parsons
pantry and crib supplies for thi
months.

The Keowee Courier says : "T
farmers can sit by their fires ai

le'ttbe Cold and snow plow thc
fields for them. It will be doi
well, too, when the present free
thaws. The. signs indicate a go<
crop year."
The last Legislature appropriât*

$5,000 for artificial limbe. Soldie
who.were maimed in the late w:

must make their application
v Gov. Tillman. Only those 6oldie
are entitled to become beneficiary
of this fund whose names were ei
rolled under the act of 1882.

Since the death of Gen. B. ]
Butler, of Massachusetts, the pre;
has "let-up" on Jay Gould, and
now engaged in pouring out tl
v*als of wrath on Gen. Butler. W
do not envy our contemporaries i
theil raid upon thc* graves of th
dead !--Keowee Courier..

_fitter r^nBionB^re-ifae aríd.m
be paid in ¿ féwjdàys.: There is ii
change in the law, and the amour
paid to each.^pensioner is the sam
as last year. Keep your eyes skii
ned on these columns, for whe
the money arrives the fact will h
announced herein.
We will publish the DelinqueL

'> Tax List for this county next weel
Treasurer Stevens handed this HE
in to us this week, but pressure fe
space prevents us from publishing
In the meantime, reader, if you
name is "in it" go and pay up an
save your bacon.
Read Mr. F. P. Hollingsworth1

guano advertisement in this issu
. of the ADVERTISER. He cleals i

none but the best goods and dc
serves your patronage. The suppl;
of fertilizers is 30 extremely limit
ed this season that you had bette
order at once.

There has never been such a. de
maud for cotton seed meal as thi
year. Mr. E. J. Norris has order
for 400 tons over and above hi
capacity to furnish. Of cours
this demand for fertilizers bring
in a considerable revenue to th
State in the way of privilege tax

¿5 all of which goon to Clemson Col
lege. By the way Clemson Colleg
opens and the bar-rooms close 01

the same day, July 1st.

The Augusta Lumber Company
has the most unique and strikinj
advertisement in the ADVERTISE]
this week that it has ever been ou

goodfor'une to publish, coverjn«,
as it does three columns of spact
in width and eight inches high
All who* are hi need ot lumber 0;

anything in the line of building
will make a great mistake if the}
fail to get into correspondent
with this firm before purchasing
elsewhere.

First it blew,
And then it snew,
Aid then it friz.

' After weeks of bitterly cole
weather we were expecting a chang<
in the shapo of warm spring rains
when, on last Wednesday morning
ho our amazement it began to snow
kept it up briskly all day, sleeted
all Wednesday night and snow¬
ed all day Thursday. by
that time the snow was five inches
deep on the level and over a foot in

^ the drift. It ie still with us, and
we have ceased to be astonished at
any phase the weather may as¬

sume, having resigned ourselves to
our arctic surroundings. In Edge-
field, 10 degrees above zero was" the
coldest point reached. On Satur¬
day morning a fog th at had formed
during the night froze on trees and

i gras-1 and shrubs, and the eye was

delighted by the magnificence of
the scene. Nature, when ehe puts
on her severest aspect, has a smile
somewhere if you will look for it.
Such a snow fall hasn't been seen

in Edgefield since 1857. Lands
will be greatly benefitted by this
arctic wave. The ammonia in the

L snow is gradually absorbed, and
old farmers say a five inch snow is
worth $2 per acre to the soil; ac¬

cordingly this will be a great crop
year.

There is a "right smart" of
fool in every man. »You laug]
another man's folly and he lan
at yours.

School Commissioner Daven]
has appointed an excellent se
school trustees fdr the year li
Read the list in another columi
Hal Strother says that J

Sample told him that Wash Ad*
said "the snow was a mighty prc
speckle-tickle fur a fae' but
thermometer done got so low dc
dat no spectacle Digger's gwin<
sociate wid it."

Ice one to two inches thick ^
bear men. Two iuches thick is
timated fit to bear infantry; f
inches thick to bear calvary
light guns ; six inches to bear tea
with moderate loads or heavy fi
guns; eight finches, teams w

heavy loads,
Our outside this week prese

the Evans Dispensary bill fr
varied points of view, from Sei
tor Timmerinan's philosophic a

statesmanlike utterances in fa'
of, to Rev. J. S. Jordan's humorc
objections. *

The small grain crop in Ed¡
field county has been damaged
the cold weather, to what exte
cannot yet be determined. Wh
such faimers as J. H. Lagrone ai

Representative Joe Edwards s

they fear the oats have been se

ously injured, you may believe
is so-and they have both exprei
ed to us their apprehensions on tl
score.

Xanthippe's Iridescent Descri
tion of Edgefield's Latest

Sensations.

MR. EDITOR : Whittier's "Sno
Bound" recurs to our mind a*\

look out on the wide-spread lan
scape, one unbroken stretch
snow as far as the eye can reac

and probably one unbroken e

panse from here to far away frozi
Canada.

"So beautiful everything appea
as the sun shines down in incande
cent splendor on the glietenii
earth beneath, as if the fairi
came out by night and powder«
the brown earth, the house tor
and boughs of each oak, pine, ar

elm--and all this reminds us<

Whit.tiers lovely poem,only that
a picture of still life while our sno\

storm has been enlivened by spar]
ling, and animated life, whic
would perhaps do credit to Ne
England or Canada.

Quite a number of imprompt
sleighs have glided by accompanie
with merry peals of laughter, an

jingling of Jbülls-TboBû-»'1-'-
not.poked *"

: *

watched t* , ¡.

dows.
The

quit .

.«.'!:- tvt rh 5 .-.-..it.;-

'^^^^.nrrni box sleds. Prett
Tittle Julia, coquettish Laura, mn
chievous Corrie get in at the to
of the slope and go skimming dow
te the bottom. Half way dow
there is a sink and nine times ox

of ten they would go crashing ove

in the snow, followed by peals c

laughter and pelting of snow balli
Nothing daunted they spring uj
right themselves and skim to th
foot. Coquettish Laura, boweve:
makes it every time. At the di{
you see her sun-bonnet disappea
and you think she has capsizec
but up she comes on the other sid
and skims along to the foot of th
long slide.

If we have another snow-ston
this winter, Mr. Hart and Mi
Parks should send across Baffin
Bay up into frozen Greenland au

import a lot of reindeer for thes
three lovely little Eskimos. Th
toboggen party was certainly spark
ling, still we hope the unprecedent
ed icy veather will break up, an«

we may have warmth and sunshine
then work will once more be re

sumed, for dig and delve and worl
must go on while time lasts.
We attended 3 the church-wed

ding of Mr. Griffin and Miss Ander
son, and as Dido might say, it wa
enjoyable. The bride looked beauti
ful. Conspicuously pretty was Mis
Sallie Dozier, she was a lovely Mut
flower. At the World's Fair, th«
Misses Dozier, Tweetie Hill Minn'
and Annie Bee, Lizzie Glover
Fannie Tompkins and Agnes Grif
fin, should be shown as types o

Southern beauty.
Not many weeks have elapsec

since the Fife meeting, which drev
large crowds day and night, anc

did much good. We reinem be
Mr. Fife's glowing words anc

heavenly 6mile even yet, and Mr
Ramsey's fine singing. We hop«
they will come to Edgefiold ouc<

more. "May we be there when th(
general roll is called," and meet

loved ones who have gone on be¬
fore, some who have so receutl)
left us too.
Some Georgian has recently lo¬

cated Jay Gould's final resting
place among the lost, and Mrs.
Felton defends him.Weknow some
of the noblest people whoso livee
are full of noble deedswith charac¬
ters sunshiny s and sweet, who
are wealthy and live luxuriously,
so the rich and great are not carried
to perdition merely for being rich.

Goodbye, Mr. Editor, for the
present, until the snow meltt
away.

XANTIPPE.

EARLY METHODISM

In Edgefield County-A Request
and Reminiscence. ;

MR. EDITOR: lam anxious to
secure some facts with reference to
the early history of Methodism in
Edgefield Village and also in Edge-
field county. I therefore beg the
use of your columns to ask for any
facts, documents, traditions, inci¬
dents that may assist me in getting
a satisfactory knowledge of -the
struggles and triumphs of our

fathers.

Through recent investigation
along this line I find that Edge-
field village in the year 1789 was

located within the bounds of the
old Cherokee circuit. "It extended
from Campbelltown near where
Hamburg now stands up the Sa¬
vannah to old Cherokee town,
thence in a line along the Blue
Ridge across to Saluda taking the
course of that river down through
the neighborhood of the present
Bite of Cokesbury to Edgefield. It
embraced\Edgefield, Abbeville, and
Pendleton."
The first record we have, so far

as I know, of any preaching by a

Methodist preacher in the town of.
Edgefield, ie fouiHz-itrtr-Ietter1 writ«
ten by Beverly Allen to Mr. Wesley
May 4th, 1791. Allen was one of
four of the best pioneer preachers
in the connection who were ap¬
pointed to form societies and cir¬
cuits within the original limits of
the South Carolina, conference...
He is described as "a devout and
zealous preacher, became the
travelling compâniou of .Bishop
Asbury and a correspondent of
Mr. Wesley. He was a man of ex¬

traordinary talents,' acquired an

almost unparalleled popularity as

a preacher, became & leader in the
ranks of the ministry, and a promi¬
nent representative of Methodism,
married into a highly respectable
family, and gained a fine social
position in Carolina." Here is a

liberal extract from his letter tell-
iug something of his visit to Edge-
field Court House :

"At the conference in Charles¬
ton in 1789, I was appointed to
Georgia where I spent part of my
time. I had as formerly large con¬

gregations and sometimes very
lively meetings. But the appear¬
ance of an Indian war occasioned
me to spend most of my time in
SouthjCaroLî**---"*^"" "

: ii'.--1 -ii"}- there v CC:i¿Í«Vr£*-v^
[ bfcd _J_-mr

gregation to whom I spoke
freely. All were still and attended
to what I said till toward the close
of thc sermon, when the word
caused a trembling and weeping in
the whole assembly. Soon after
they cried for mercy,, and the poor
distressed creatures fell on ..their
knees, beseeching us to pray1 for
them, which we did. nor would they
suffer us to leave them without
promising, if possi ble,to visit them
again. Some found mercy and
peace to their souls and others were

under deep distress.
On my way the day following,

May Qth 1790,1 preached in Edge-
field Court House to a very con¬

siderable number of attentive peo¬
ple, to whom I declared the oath of
God that he has no pleasure in the
death of a sinner. Toward the
conclusion, one woman sitting on a

lofty seat dropped to the floor aod
soon after a number of others came
and fell on their knees, crying for
mercy and several found deliver¬
ance *

After preaching six sermons and
riding one hundred and ten miles
in four days, I preached a few
times around in my neighborhood
and then with my family set out
for

' Wilkestown in Georgia. On
our way we had some very lively
meetings, but most of all, on our
return at a quarterly meeting helft
in Cherokee circuit South Carolina,
where, before I had preached one-
half of my sermon, my voice could
scarcely be heard for the cries of
some, and rejoicing of others. The
second day it was more so. I sup¬
pose there wera near two hundred
on their knees desiring to be prayed
for. The number of those who
fouud salvation at this time, I
know not. Many such seasons as
this we were favored with in
the course of the summer."
He continues in this letter to re¬

cite wonderful displaye of the Di¬
vine power, here and there in the
conviction and conversion of hun¬
dreds of souls. Through luis very-
interesting letter, we get a glimpse
of the early Methodist circuit-
rider, flying from place to place
with the everlasting gospel, un¬

varying and undaunted. We wit¬
ness too the mighty forces of good
and evil in stubborn canflict and
hear "the thunder jt the captains
and the shoutings."

A. B. WATSON.
* Does any one know anything of

these women ? Do any women at¬
tend our services to-day in Edge-
field occupying lofty seats of pride,
contempt or indifference ?

A. B. W.

fUST" 95 cents on the dollar will
be paid for school checks at the
ADVERTISER office, provided you
are a subscriber to the paper, or
become a subscriber when you
bring in the checks.

EVANS DISK :>>ÁÍ V LAW.

CONTINUED PROM Flu'ST T/.GE.

From Evangel i i P. B Kin ard.
MR. EDITOR.*- .My opinion in

regard to the Dispensa y law is
that it ÍB quite an iauprcn envision
the open saloon. While n «<* not
what true prohibí ionics rV*R ¡ted,
we are all much better pleased
"with half loaf th;'-; none ai Ul."
The Dispensary ; lay furnish; to

the intoxicants al. ;he liquor he
wants, yet it will £0* fuioish an

inviting rendezvous for the boys
and men, where they may oaf sud
play billiards while learn hg the
habits of intemperance.. I have
thought and prayed a great deal
over this whiskey evil fo . Ike iast"
five years. I live ne&ï ivrç torrris,
Ninety-Six and Greer, »obü, *rïd
have seen them botL v >pon
saloons and the evil*' c f.
There can be no grea^r c .. t<- a
{.eople than an open saloon-,
As a prohibitionist we rouiï

much prefer out and GU i ¡ r >; i Ci¬
tion of the liquor .traillo in ? : >. y
way, with stringent penalties
its violation and public onie ' ls ?zi
sympathy with its ei tfr<
This is denied us howvej ai\u-we
are confronted with an cut rely
diifferent condition of niiàii s which
calls for consideration.
The new law cannot be justÍL*.-d

on any moral ground, neither cm
the old, and no one who looks a'/
the question from a moral
point would be fully fetiáfieU iviíh
it. Ohl what a curse whiskey ie
to the rising gèheratioi
Some argue that pn líibftiba i

any kind-does not pr 'sil.it, and
that men will continue :.o selía-id
drink whiskey, under arv rjirshm-
stances. If we accept tjjis ai": an

argument against any kind of pro¬
hibition, we can use it against 'any
law upon our statute books, ;even
the most sacred, which says "Thou
shalt not kill." We know that bur
land is polluted with innocent'
blood, but who would be so silly as
to erase that law from our statute,
books ? Men will commit murder;
it matters not what law is passed.

I am for prohibition, first, last,
and all the time.

Yours truly,
PIERCE B. KINARD.

Ninety-Six, S. C.

..v,v.»: fïîi.ve he? »-. r.;.

¡f.í- ' "'.j .*. U-y/, t-j-ii' "?"

jj / -
. iatj tc *»ar.*:ii èx^e'iis< r ;

..;' ' !.« .:.-..«. s".. vc?:.«i s* ¿I:
. ; .

hlbitlon^mea^ure"rWhile I desireé
the whole loaf, I accept the half
loaf in preference to no loaf..
Now, for reasons in support ot

my views. The business is taken,
by this law, from the hands pfmen
who followed it for gain. In
theory at least, this business no

longer opens to men the opportu¬
nity- of wealth. Some may say
that the State will get the revenue
and that our children will be edu¬
cated on "blood money." No more

so than that they walk streets
paved and kept by "blood money."
No more so than the children of
the druggist who sells opiates, only
as medicines, are educated on

"blood money." Of course I mean
the State is to sell, not for bever¬
age, but for medicinal and sacra¬
mental purpose alone.
This is a good law to my mind

in its possibilities, no law can be
good in its practical workings un¬

til tested and proved. If the sen¬

timent which produced it.be earn¬

est and brave it will be executed.
It will give opportunity to' test the
true strength of the prohibition
sentiment. If this law is enforcep!
it will be an easy matter to pass
and enforce a more stringent one.

Men will watch closely to see if
the State will violate her own laws,
and thus bring them into disrepute,
This can be easily done by putting
men of weak or bad moral charac¬
ter in charge of Dispensaries.
I am an uncompromising prohibi¬

tionist and as such I give my ap¬
proval to any law that will assist
in the complete overthrow of a

trafile whish is a covenant with
death ind an agreement with hell.

J. M. STEADMAN. .

McCormick, S. C.

"KipVanWinkle"Visits Atlanta.

MR.EDITOR: On the 2nd inst,I gath¬
ered together my world by posses¬
sions, consisting of a pair of sus¬

penders, blacking brush, and tooth
pick, and emigrated from "your
loved county to this busy, moving,
progressive city.

It may seem strange to some of
your readers that I in my senility
should thus abandon the county
and State which has so long rocked
me in the cradle of p ' r to seek
"flowery beds ot ease" > ¿he me¬

tropolis of Georgia. But myste¬
rious things have occurred before
and none should be surprised that
I have gotten two big for Edge-
field's breeches and am laeking my
fortune where worth is appreciated.
So soon as 1 fully recover from

the hmg walk from "Choty" to this
place I shall be out in business
circles to pit my bram and lung
power-Edgefield brain and lung
power-against those who in the
early morning hours pipe forth
"morning paper. !"

NoWj/you know, Mr. Editor,
Edgefield is too small to contain
and retain aman of my aspira¬
tions and chosen profession, hence
my exit.

Dr. Talmage preached in the
Presbyterian Church last Sunday,
and I want you to record the fact
that "I have heard Dr. Talmage
preach."
He lectures to-night at the Y. M.

C. A. Admittance fee $1.50, cost
of communication to ADVERTISER
3 cents. Economy ie the founda¬
tion of wealth.
While convalescing from my lit¬

tle walk I have visited some of the
most wonderous places in the Gate
City, chief of which are Grant's
Park, National Surgical Institute,
Constitution building, and the
Capitol.
Grant Park grounds were do¬

nated by Col. L. P. Grant, and
consists of nearly two hundred
acres beautifully laid off in walks
and drives, fountains and lakes.
On the 11th inst. Col. Grant was
called to his final reward at the
goodly age of 75, and the day I
visited the park the buildings were

draped in mourning for that loved
philanthropist: Among ether!
things of interest Grant Park has
a menagerie, consisting of Asiastic
lions, African lions, Mexican lions,
elephants, camels, deer, elks, bears,
wolves, cayotes, badgers, jaguars,
monkeys, and other small animals,
and birds of various kinds too nu¬

merous to mention. Upon the hill
top is Fort Walker with its grim
sentinels still mounted pointing to
the four winds of the earth-hard
by are the solid missiles of death.
. The National Surgical Institute,
which must not be confounded
with the so-called Peidmont Medi¬
cal Institute and other advertising
catches, is in my humble opinion
the best institution of the kind in
the United States. Its surgeons
and physicians are able,, kind,
courteous, worthy, Christian gen¬
tlemen. I find at this place pa¬
tients, or students as they call

Vs r:. '.. .<.!*..'*. *"»"t:.'!'?:.Y : ¿p
ir a \. srj ts -?'T' :\ ;

"«¿¡¿I-.--»ppiiances and
electrical machinery are replete
and complete ÍD every particular.
Cbsting upward of seventy thous¬
and dollars.
"When I can read my titles clear"
To millions in disguise,
I'll endow a goodly share
To the worthy enterprise.
The grand old ADVERTISER is a

most welcome visitor, 'tis like a|
letter from home.
.All honor and glory to Tillman

for his interest, in common

with the prohibitionists.
RIP VAN WINKLE.

Atlanta, Ga.
General Butler and the Spoons.

"In the campaign of 1884, But¬
ler arose to address a big meeting
in Maine. ^'Ladies and gentlemen,"
he began, 'I cor^e'-How about
those spoons? cried a voice in the
rear of the hall and the meeting
was broken up by the howls of
laughter which followed."

i Whatever may have happened
in Maine, I remember well at a

meeting in Hartford, Conn., when
soon after the general had com¬

menced speaking, a tipsy ihdivid-
uat cried out in a loud voice:
"General Butler, tell us something
about those spoons you stole in
New Orleans?' The general re¬

plied by saying he would tell him
all about it when he got through,
and went on with his speech.
When he ceased speaking and was

gathering up his notes and papers
preparatory to leaving the stand
without making the explanation
asked for, the same voice was

heard again and in a very perem¬
ptory tone demanded an explana¬
tion as to those "stole spoons."
"Ah, yes," responded the general
"The magtter had escaped my
memory." Then in his most
persuasive tones he innocently
inquired: "Are-you a republican,
my friend?" I am," rejoined the
other, "and I am proud of it." "So
was I," sharply retorted the general
"when I stole those spoons," and
turning about he left the stand
amid such a storm of laughter
and applause as was never heard
before in that hall, The "howls
of laughter" in this case were

evidently on the general's side.-
New York Word.

An elderly woman stopped a

gentleman in the city hall corridor
yesterday and asked the way to
the district eternity's office.-Buf¬
falo Courier. .

By using Hall's Hair Renewer,
gray, j faded or discolored hair
assumes the natural coller of youth,
and grows luxurant and strong,
pleasing everybody.

; 1 89 3 1
The Financial Situation in Edge-
field County for the Year 1893.
An Interview With Cashier
Padgett of the Farmers'

Loan and Savings
Bank.

It is not so much what Brad
street, Dun, and the <?reat. agencies
North, think of the financial and
business outlook for 1893, that in¬
terests Edgefield people, but what
our own home experts think ; for
money might be plentiful and easy
to get in the eastern money centres
and as tight as beeswax here at
home.
With a view to getting this home

situation we dropped into the Far¬
mers' Lean and Savings Bank on
Monday and had quite an extended
interview with Cashier A. E. Pad¬
gett on the promise and potency of
the new year from the moneystandpoint, of which interview the
following is a brief synopsis.-Mr. Padgett never talks throughhis hilt on business matters and
what.he says may be set down as
"solid:"

Mr. Padgett, do you object to
telling how the banks collected
from the year just closed, what is
their present condition, and¡what
is the businsss outlook for the year
1893 as the banks see it ?
Well, sir, I can only speak for

the Farmers' Loan and Savings
Bank, but guess the experience of
all the banks of this county has
been about the same.
The result of our business dur¬

ing the year just closed was very
satisfactory. Collections were

prompt and very good. We could
not have wished for much better.
Our people were cautious in con¬

tracting debts during the year 1892,
and^the result is, that even with a
short cotton crop, our people met
their obligations promptly.
This brings the banks out of the

old year carrying very little paperthat has been extended, and in a
healthey state to begin the new
year. The Farmers' Loan and
Savings Bank is' stronger to-daythan since its organization. Our
deposits are larger than ever be¬
fore, and our list of deposits and
patrons is growing every day.I consider the business outlook
very encouraging. The farmers
who deal with us have passed
through two years that have taughtthem lessons of economy, and, as a
rule, they- have on hand a year's
supply of home-raised provisions.This means that they will need to
borrow only moderate amounts of

_yptsà* uotuij' an ouuiuurn
banks outside of the large cities
find it necessary to borrow money
at different periods during their
business year, and I presume ou,r
banks will find no trouble in hav¬
ing as much of their paper dis¬
counted as conservative banking
permits. It JS with banks as with
individuals, they find no trouble
in having their paper discounted
if they prove their condition to be
sound, and their methods correct.
The Farmers' Loan and Savings
Bank is ready to discount accepta¬
ble paper and has been offered all
the money it may need for the
business of this year.

Assessors' Notice.
»HE books will be open from

. Jan. 1,1893, to Feb. 20, 1893,
for the purpose of receiving tax
returns for the fiscal year com¬
mencing January, 1893, and ending
Oct. 31,1893.

All persons owning property, oi
otherwise having control of such
property, either as agent, husband,
guardian, father, trustee, executor,
administrator, etc., should return
the same in the .county in which
«uch property is situated, under
oath, and within the time pre¬
scribed by law.

Seetion 177, G. S" prescribes the
manner and form for merchants
returns.

Sec. 215, G. S., requires the
Auditor to add 50 % of the prop¬
erty valuation of all persons who
fail to make their returns within
the time prescribed by law.

Sec. 192, prescribes that insur¬
ance agents shall make returns of
the business done by each com¬

pany.
All male citizens between the

ages of 21 and 50 are required to
pay a poll tax of $1.

All returns sent by mail must, be
made out on the proper blanks and
sworn to before a proper officer
qualified to administer oaths.

I will be at the following places
at the time specified below, to re¬
ceive tax returns :
Pleasant Lane, Tuesday. Jan ¡
Meeting Street, Wednesday, " 4
Red Hill. Thursday, " «

Colliers, Friday, " t
Holder», Saturday,;
Clarks Hill, Monday, 9, until ia m
Modoc, M 9i after.» Pm
Parksville, Tuesday, io, until tam
Plum Branch, " after 1 p m
Quarles, Wednesday, " 11

Longmires, Thursday,"
Minors, Friday, 13, until ia m

Callisons, " af'r tam to Sat'y 12m

Rosa, Saturday, 14, after 1 p m
Kirkseys, Monday, Jan 16
Williams Mill. Tuesday, 17. until ia m
Stevens Bros, m

" 17, ***** « P ».
Haltiwangerg, W ednesday, Jan 18
A S Werts, Thursday, " '9
Big Creek, Friday,"
Richardsonville, Saturday, "

Coleman's Cross Roads, Monday. " ¡»J
Dennys, Tuesday. " 24
Peurifoy's, Wednesday, " »S
Kinard's, Thursday, " 26
Canghman's, j

Friday, »7
Holstein's Cross Roads, Saturday,
Mount Willing, Monday, » 30
Forrest's Store, T,?cfdayl x?.¿.Watson's Store, Wednesday, * eb 1

Ridge Spring, V1^7' » \Wards, Fr dav,3
Johnston, Saturday,4
Trenton, Monqay.6

Edgefield C. H. from Feb. 6,1893,
to Feb. 20,1893, after which time
50 % will be added to the property
of all parties failing to make re¬
turns.

""" J. B. DAVIS, S
Auditor E. C.

"EST^BXJIS-HIIEID T2T 1855.

W. D. BOW?N,
Ios8 B oad @t.? AXJOTJSXA, GrA.

DEALER IN"

Wester mí Oler Mes, Beech aid Mnzzie-Loading Guns,
Smith &Wessonand otherRevovers. Cartridges,

All kinds of Field Ammunition, jComplete Stock of Sporting Goods. /
REPAIRING DONE BY THE MOST SKILLED WORKMEN

EXPRESS ORDERS SOL: ITED.
7-27-92-3m

Monumental - Store*
D. SANCKEN, PROPRIETOR,

540 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.
DEALER IV

I am now open and ready for the trade with a Full Stock. My terms astrictly cash. My prices are the lowest. Give me a call be'Jre KvWelse!where. Also a ful and complete stock of Extra Fancy family Groceries at thecorner of Campbell and Broad Street, Loflin & Meyer's old stand

. JV. 1^ oX J
EDGEFIELD, & C.

WATCHES, SPECTACLES,
CLOCKS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

JEWELRY. BRONZE FIGURES.
SILVERWARE. FINE CUTLERY.

Did You Ever !
-SEE grjCH AN" ASSORTMENT OF-

TOYS, XMAS GOODS,And Useful Household Articles as arc Kept at

M. BOITTET'S,
And at so low a price? Now don't forget the place.

534 Broad Street, - JVTJOTJSXA, GrA.

0. M.STONE. w. F. CAVANAUGH.

STONE & CAVANAUGH,
AUGUSTA. <^ ' -

-, ».w, Äiu, at, ¿io, naainiigxon street, corner tíroatí, AUüUblA, im.

DEALER IN-

DOMIC ii IMPORTED WIES, LIQUORS, LAGER BEER.
I will sell goods in any quantity at wholesale prices.

Finest Old California Wines, $1.25 per gallon
Give me a trial. Edgefield Trains pass my door.

*

-

DUKE'S

5,10 AND 15 CENT STORE,
510 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

Is the place to get Bargains in Crockery, Lamps, Glassware, Tinware, Iron,
Agate Ware, "Wooden Willow Ware, Hardware, etc.

Notions, Toys, and Jewelry a specialty.

Iv. FIN
- DEALER IK -

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco.
Special Atention Given to the JUG TRADE.

6 Year Old ora Whiskey at $2 per ga on.
847 Bfoad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

C H. SCHNEIDER,
- KEEPS fffK . FIEAJTjrST LINE OF -

Atiction Goods
- IN THE CITY-

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clothing, Shoes.
First Class Goods at Second Class Prices.

1140EBOADST., - -A.TJG-TJSTA, G-.A-

"Seeing is Believing."
And a good lamp

must be simple; when it is not simple it is
\ not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good-these

(words mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
wül impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only
it is absolutely safeand unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar¬
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

took for thisstomp-THU ROCHESTER. Ifthe lamp dealer bas n 't the eena In o
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue.

.Ind we will send you a lamp safely bv express-your choice ot over 2,000
Ivarieties from the Largest Lamp Store in the World.

ROCHESTER LAHIP CO., 42 Park k .ace, New ¥orli City.
»J*gg "The Rochester.
-= /

GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'^
MAME, BOILER Ml GDI WORKS HULL, ENGINE aM GJN SUPPLY HOUSE/

AUGUSTA, - . - -/®A
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Re»>»s at JJotiom

Prices i /

50 New Gins and 62 New ^^^^^otU>m Prices write
If you want a First-class C^T¿0^9UÍR0VED AUGUSTA

for a New Catalogue and Reduced Prrfee of£dati0n3 of last years'COTTON GIN. See the extra fine trccojr
work.J^write, ily301yMention TBS ADVEBTISRB when ^


